
What a challenge to an ex professional musician!!  Where do I start?  Well having trimmed my list 

down from well over 100 tracks and pieces of music I’ve got it down to 10!  These pieces/tracks 

truly have changed my life and attitude to music, and I hope to explain how and why.  Don ’t ex-

pect Top 10 hits because my exposure to that sort of music was minimal. 

Chicory Tip Son of my Father 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lwPbnv3aWo   
 

A frustrated 11 year old who had been playing cornet and tenor horn a     

couple of years moves to secondary school and was introduced to pop mu-

sic.  In an all-male secondary school we with an interest in Music and more 

importantly the School Brass Band, we hung around in the music department 

and tried to work out pop tunes on the piano.  I managed this one with      

separate hands I’ll add.  Mum and Dad got wind of this and paid for a piano 

and lessons (sheer waste of money!) 

Ron Goodwin 633 Squadron  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-nFa6R0qFU 
 

Wind the clock forward a few years, I am now established as 1st Horn in 

the School Brass Band and playing with 2 local Bands in the evenings 

and weekends.  I used to look forward to the Christmas Editions of the 

Radio and TV Times to plan the Christmas War films, rather similar to 

this year strangely.  I was so excited to see the Brass Band arrangement 

of 633 Squadron being passed out and looked forward to trying to play 

what felt like a proper horn part from start to finish.  At the time I was 

playing tenor horn which lacks the sound and power of a Orchestra (French) Horn and I  remem-

ber saying to my colleague that we ought to play this on French Horn, I did that several years lat-

er, it is quite difficult on     either instrument.  I would say that this piece more than any other in-

spired me to learn Orchestral Horn. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lwPbnv3aWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-nFa6R0qFU


Eric Ball  Journey into Freedom 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuvVgh0Mkq0 
 

Add on a couple of more years, still at school, I’d been auditioned 

and accepted as an Army musician.  I was asked to help a local 

band out during a Regional contest.  This was the test piece.  In my 

mind brass band test piece have moved away from musicality and 

more and more to testing the individual musicians.  I took me 6 

months to learn the part spending on average 30 mins a day      

practicing just this which equated to about 1 ½ to 2 hours individual 

practice every day. It was also the first time I received payment for 

playing, I think it was £10! 4 years later whilst at the Royal Military 

School Music Brass Band, we invited orchestral brass players from 

around London to form a session Brass Band and this piece came out again. 

The Who  515 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zA1l-2jrVCY 
 
Revising for O Levels, and a massive Who fan, I love this album 
and film, needless to say I worn out 2 or 3 copies of this album 
while revising.  Mixed with the fact that I had a dream job lined 
up and the excessive volume listening to this plus out 6 nights a 
weeks with various Brass Bands the exam results were not 
mind blowingly good!! 
 
 

Smetana  Moldau 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3G4NKzmfC-Q 
 

When I wasn’t listening to Quadrophenia it was this, Ma Vlast (My 

Country) Smetana, one of my O level music study pieces, it came 

out top over Wagner, Copland and Britten.  I won’t say this often I 

love the warmth in the string section, normally I would be saying 

let’s set fire to the string section!! 

Buddy Rich Birdland 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb8wyV6ofx4 
 

19 years old playing music 8 hours a day finished with all the soldier 

training finished it was music all the way at Kneller Hall (Royal Military 

School of Music) London.  Most spare evenings were spent in the City 

or at the Bull’s Head in Barnes, in its day a really famous jazz venue.  

Pre internet days theatres and concert venues used to donate un sold 

or cancelled tickets to Soldiers Charities and the tickets were sold at 

50p each.  I was lucky to get one to see Buddy Rich at Ronnie Scott’s, 

wow, what a concert and this album remains a firm favourite, it         

became the sound track of a winter training exercise (Skiing Holiday) 3 

years later.  Every time we hit the ski lifts Birdland came on the     

Walkman. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZuvVgh0Mkq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zA1l-2jrVCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3G4NKzmfC-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mb8wyV6ofx4


Dave Brubeck  Unsquare Dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L82SRg8zpx4 
 

Jazz influence again pops up.  It was always the question amongst        

musicians when this album was played, what time signature is it in.  The 

whole of the Take Five album plays with irregular time signatures and the 

way Brubeck uses rhythm and rests to create music, inspirational. 

Carl Orff   Carmina Burana 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-SOYIwj_NM 
 

Still at Kneller Hall having just received the news that I was to do another 

3 months extension as they were changing the start finish months of the 

course from September to January, most people were devastated, I was 

over the moon.  We did the annual Army Benevolent Concert which is al-

ways designed to show off army music.  This year it was in the Fairfield 

Hall Croydon and several movements from Carmina Burana was to play 

centre stage.  180 musicians in the band full horn section of 8 horns sitting 

right at the back of the stage just in front of a 350 piece choir.  Derby Ca-

thedral for our centennial concert came a close second especially during Finlandia but the 

sounds coming off that stage were epic. 

Queen  Hot Space 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMZJ1OH6NnQ 
 

I’m not saying that this is the best album Queen has ever made but it 

is probably the one that changed my life the most.  I met Lisa in 1982 

having just seen Queen live in Dortmund, touring with this album, the 

best concert of its type I have ever seen by a long way.  I had the    

album having switched allegiance from The Who to Queen.  It was the 

poppist cassette I had in my car whilst I was courting Lisa for our first 

2 weeks together. Las Palabros D’Amour has to be the best track? 

Shostakovich  The Golden Age - III. Polka 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFuycmJl3xo 
 

Room sharing whilst in Germany (1981-84) everyone purchased   

massive duty free stack stereo systems and played the latest chart 

hits throughout the camp every evening and all weekend.  Thankfully 

we were accommodated away from the rest of the camp, not sure 

why the segregated the band from the soldiers?  As musicians with 

finely tuned ears we were immersing ourselves into Bruckner,       

Wagner, Mahler and as we were in Germany to relax the ears       

Beethoven.  On weekend we plugged the latest stack system in the 

Band’s PA system, trying to drown out the reggae music coming from 

the local BMW’s.  Mahler’s symphony of a thousand was heard 5 miles away in the local town.  

So why have I picked Shostakovich, I first heard this at about 2am early one morning during the 

midnight concert on German classical radio, I had to buy it.  I didn’t just buy the ballet I bought 

the complete Shostakovich works, it took ages to work out that Russian horn players produce a 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L82SRg8zpx4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-SOYIwj_NM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMZJ1OH6NnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFuycmJl3xo


different more melodic tone as their hand is not in the flare.  I took Lisa to see the ballet in Covent 

Garden years later. 

I’m not saying that these are the best pieces but they have all influenced me massively, I could or 

should include anything from Rush or I’m Free or Baba O’ Rielly by the Who, and my favourite 

March BB and CF.  There you go I’ve crept up to 13 already. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


